Going to the __ and playing in the surf and sand is great
Some people just like to stay home and __
Fashion traditions say you should not wear this color after Labor Day
May 1st or __ is "Labor Day" in most parts of the world
The Burning Man art festival in the desert in __ ends on Labor Day
The first Labor Day __ was held by the Knights of Labor in 1883
These days many students return to __ before Labor Day
Labor Day traditionally marks the end of __
Many families like to get in one more __ trip or road trip
Labor Day is a __ holiday in the U.S.
Labor Day is the only __ not remembering a war or specific person
Today's Labor Day celebrations include __, cookouts and family time
Labor organizations use __, negotiations and political pressure as tools
Gas prices always seem to __ around Memorial Day and Labor Day
___ ___ celebrates the efforts of laborers and tradespersons
The __ Dystrophy Association holds a telethon on Labor Day Weekend
Job __ has been an issue for labor groups for over 100 years
Labor Day and Memorial Day __ are big for U.S. Travel
Early labor organizations promoted eight-hour ___ to allow for rest
Some politicians begin their __ on Labor Day Weekend
Congress and president Grover ___ established Labor Day in 1894
In the late 1800s, workers were frustrated with __ __ and low pay
There are fewer ___ demonstrations on Labor Day now than in the past
In the U.S., Labor Day is the first Monday in __
The origins of Labor Day started in this city
Some cities have traditional __ on Labor Day Weekend
In the U.S., Labor Day is roughly halfway between July 4 and __
Labor organizations support skilled labor and the trades more than ___